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Unlawful trial based on wilful (criminal) non disclosure of evidence by Cheshire Police 

Tom Dobbie <anima.tom.dobbie@gmail.com> 9 March 2018 at 13:42
To: police.crime.commissioner@cheshire.pnn.police.uk, HQ Policy <HQPolicy@cps.gov.uk>
Cc: Contact - <contact@iicsa.org.uk>, Home Office <public.enquiries@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk>, Attorney General
<correspondence@attorneygeneral.gsi.gov.uk>, HaveYourSay@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk

To Crime Commissioner of Cheshire, Chief Constable of Cheshire, iiCSA 
 
Dear Mr Keane, 
 
1.  I met you a couple of years ago at the hustings. I was there to inform the public of the criminal acts by John Dwyer in
covering up crimes that included child rape. You saw the evidence I was carrying to show the public that my statements were
verified with unambiguous evidence. Further, you said if you were elected you would sort this out. 
 
2. You broke your promises and kept my children in abuse as a result.
 
3. You broke your promises and had me further harassed, abused, tortured, criminalised, imprisoned by the criminal acts of
covering up evidence employed by yourself, Simon Byrne, DI Nigel Parr, John Dwyer and others in Cheshire police and CPS.
 
4. All of the evidence of this is part of the documentation of these public trials. You knew this, and your team authorised the
criminal act of abuse of power to raise a CBO that was wholly unlawful and was against statute regarding the transparency of
criminal cases and the accountability of the judiciary and other public servants. 
4.1. The cover up of these crimes can easily be evidenced in an audit trail of the supposed investigations by Cheshire police,
pps, ppu, et al. 
4.2. A record of what was presented by myself as part of the trials, but wholly ignored ( in unlawful acts ) by Police, barristers,
CPS and judges -
- http://www.moralpropositions.com/downloads/_0evidence/290917StagedTrials.html   
5. As such, you, Dwyer, Byrne et al all have acted criminally since the start of this. As such, you each have lived on the
proceeds of crime (your salary and all benefits ) and in future criminal and civil actions against each of you , each must pay
back that which has been obtained by criminal actions. 
 
6. The current Chief Constable is also party to this cover up and must be made subject to the same criminal and civil actions. 
 
7. This email is yet further evidence that you knew about these criminal acts and instead of stopping the criminality, you each
participated further in the criminal acts. 
 
8. As a side note. Cheshire Police burgled my flat while I was in prison on remand. The remand was unlawful because CPS lied
to the magistrates in order to have me remanded. 
8.1. In the burglary, they took a laptop and high value tablet. The police were ordered to return these to me by the court, so that I
could remove, or alter, certain pages reporting crimes by Cheshire police employees. 
8.2. Cheshire police refused to return these items, and so the pages could not be removed or edited. 
8.3. There are 3 crime numbers associated with the reporting of this burglary by Cheshire police. There are witnesses.
8.4. I was informed over 6 months ago that the police investigation of this burglary was on hold, because the investigating police
officer was off ill. 
8.5. It is over a year since the burglary was first reported and given it's first crime number. 
 
9. It is part of the reported misconduct in public office against Simon Byrne, and I expect the matter will be heard at the public
inquiry to follow.  
 
regards,
 
Tom Dobbie  
Since 2010,  
A father tortured by English government employees to silence him
while fighting to rescue his children from abusers  
and being criminally prevented from rescuing the children.
even when there is lots of evidence 
and witnesses - 
one of the children  -
- https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7_LZMUGYpMmWkhOZTlkODlrUFk/view?usp=sharing   
- https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7_LZMUGYpMmZkpsRXdydTZKU1E/view?usp=sharing
the children's older step brother -
- https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7_LZMUGYpMmWHVwa3VJdVJmeW8/view?usp=sharing 
- https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7_LZMUGYpMmdlI5eExObGNIZmc/view?usp=sharing  
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